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Le Rendez-vous Restaurant 

"French Creme De La Creme"

If your ideal dining experience involves escargot, sweetbreads and Crepes

Suzette, this is your dream come true! It is gorgeous, romantic, the perfect

place to, well, rendezvous. Le Rendez-vous Restaurant offers two intimate

dining spaces, one with white walls and beamed ceilings, the other a

garden-style sun room. Comfortable banquettes, ivory linens and fresh

flowers are inviting and warm. From the hors d'oeuvres to the desserts,

you'll find almost every French flavor your heart desires. The wine list

features (but, of course!) many French vintages.

 +1 520 323 7373  rendezvoustucson.com/  3844 East Fort Lowell, Corner of Fort

Lowell & Alvernon, Tucson AZ
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Jonathan's Cork 

"Sensational Southwestern Setting"

Chef and owner Jonathan Landeen's culinary style is as distinctive as his

trademark mustache. The restaurant's five southwestern-style dining

rooms are kept cozy with beehive fireplaces and regional art and

accessories. Ask any local where to go for buffalo or ostrich, and this

place will surely be one of their top picks. Exotic ostrich and buffalo star

on a menu of meaty entrees, which also includes steaks, prime rib, roast

pork loin and several chicken and seafood dishes. This place opens at

3pm from Monday to Saturday. And on Sunday it is open at 5pm.

 +1 520 296 1631  www.jonathanscork.com/  info@jonathanscork.com  6320 East Tanque Verde

Road, Tucson AZ
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Grill at Hacienda del Sol 

"A True Taste of Tucson"

This historic 1929 guest ranch offers the perfect gourmet getaway, the

Grill at Hacienda del Sol. It's been featured in Bon Appetit, Travel &

Leisure, Esquire and National Geographic Traveler and has earned the

Wine Spectator Award of Excellence. The decor is sophisticated and

understated Spanish Colonial with fine southwestern-inspired art. The

territorial-style setting is a delightful backdrop for the southwestern-

accented American menu, which includes dishes like cornmeal crusted

chicken and waffled and panko crusted scallops.

 +1 520 529 3500  www.haciendadelsol.com/dining/  5601 North Hacienda del Sol Road,

Hacienda del Sol Guest Ranch Resort,

Tucson AZ
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Azul Restaurant and Lounge 

"Tucson's Premiere Dining Venue"

An upscale atmosphere and charm is omnipresent at The Westin La

Paloma's signature restaurant, Azul Restaurant & Lounge. Decked in style

and grandeur, the interiors make it a perfect venue for special occasions

like business luncheons, formal gatherings, romantic dinners and parties.

The Catalina mountains stand out like a beautiful visage peeking from the

floor-to-ceiling windows, lending a uniqueness to the venue. On the menu

one will find elaborate creations of favorite American standbys like the

sliders and calamari. The small plates and charcuterie are perfectly

complemented by the bespoke wine list. Post dining, patrons can relax in

the lounge with robust cocktails and music. Overall, the experience is one

that cannot be missed whenever you're stopping by Westin La Paloma.

 +1 520 742 6000  www.westinlapalomaresor

t.com/azul-restaurant/

 Info@WestinLaPalomaReso

rt.com

 3800 East Sunrise Drive, The

Westin La Paloma Resort &

Spa, Tucson AZ
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